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Good Day, On The Ball Reader!

We have more articles for you. We finally landed in Uruguay with an 
article on our thorough experience with the country coming soon! Next 
we’re looking to explore new mining stocks, a new hidden gem for gold 

storage, offshore gas and aliens!

Precious Metals are Shining for On The 
Ball!

Did you read our silver stock pick? I hope you did because after we published the 
article it’s up 67% already! 

Find out More

The Federal Reserve is 
Trapped
Both pathways lead to inflation. Uh-oh.

Find Out What’s Next

Russia is making 
Empire-level moves 
Russia understands that commodities 
and guns are an excellent form of 
leverage… & guess who hold all of the 
untapped resources? 

Read HERE

Killing a Samurai
These entrepreneur investors are meant 
to be made an example of for their 
cryptocurrency dealings. Another major 
blow to online privacy…

Read More

Our first metal pick has gone 4X, the one 
above is up 67%, refer below for our next 
one!

https://imontheball.com/medios-de-comunicacion/

Big News For Us

We’re very excited to be launching a new site with our subsidiary Open 
Door Consultancy to feature a forum page whereby our readers can 

share information & tips on preparing for the economic hurricane. Stay 
Tuned!

Hold a Millionaire Mindset
Spend some time asking your friends 
what they would do if they had money—
many are completely unsure. Some 
advice below:
Read About It

Anguilla
Our travels, experience, research, eye-
witness and future thoughts on the 
outcomes for this beach territory.
Read About it

The More Advanced the 
Society, The Less Free
We’ve always assumed technology was 
a liberating feature; but it depends who 
owns it.
Read More 

The Arctic Adventurer
Our interview with a friend who moved 
to the Arctic for work! A crazy 
experience.
Read More 

#StayOnTheBall
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